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A little about the law - A lot about everything else!

a note from mark & alexis
Dancing, Driving, and Dunking
We just got home from Talia’s dance recital
for her high school. We were very impressed
with the production. Talia has been very
focused on turning 16 so that she can get
her license. She’s already counting down the
days to get her permit and talking about how
she is going to sign up for driver’s education
as soon as she can. Editor’s Note From Mark: Yes,
this is all true. Talia is already asking me
to teach her how to drive. In order to get a
license in my family, every kid has to drive
2,000 miles between the time they get their
permit and the time they can drive. They are
also required to do a driver’s education class.
Our other kids do not start giving these
requirements much thought until they get
their permit. Talia is already planning and
pushing to ensure she has a license on her
16th birthday!

Ariella was supposed to be in the dance
recital but she had to skip it because she
had a big high school speech and debate
tournament. She decided to change her
subject so she had to work extra hard to
perfect the speech. She usually lets us go to
the tournament but she said she’s not sure
she wanted us to be there. I think Mark may
have been having a heart attack not being
able to be at her tournament. He always
likes to go and watch all the competition.

Editor’s Note From Mark: True, I like to be
there for my kids when they are competing,
when possible. Plus, I enjoy watching the
competitors do their speeches. Most of my
kids do not care if I show up, or at least do
not admit it. Ariella? She is the first kid to try
to get me to be there when she has done any
type of sport or event. So it was surprising
that she did not want me there. I could
have pushed her more...but this speech was
during March Madness...so I was able to stay
fully distracted.
Zev and Tate spent the weekend together.
For one of their holiday presents, we gave
Tate a trip to be with his brother at college
in Miami. Tate was super excited. I know he
was excited to see his big brother but I think
missing school for a day was super exciting
for him as well. Tate is definitely getting ready
for college. Although he did come to our
room the other day telling us how he doesn’t
want to get old and leave the house. We
must have been holding him accountable for
something at the time he said it. Editor’s Note
From Mark: It is great watching the kids who
used to fight about everything - or, in this
case, the big brother who was always being
annoyed by the little brother - spending
time together and loving it. Tate came home
and walked into our room and what was the
first thing he said? Was it: “Thanks Mom
and Dad for the amazing trip?” Nope. Was
it: “It sure is great to be back home with the
rest of the family?” Wrong answer. Instead,
the first thing Tate said when coming home
after three days with Zev was, “I miss Zev
already.”
Zev is winding down his college years. It’s
crazy to think that four years went by that
fast and he’s onto his new adventure. We
are excited to see what next year looks like
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VICTORY OF
THE MONTH
Our client, a 13 year-old, was riding his
dirt bike on dirt roads when he was hit by a
driver who ran through a stop sign. The boy
required extensive medical care after the
accident, including having rods placed in his
legs.
Unfortunately, the at-fault driver had no
insurance whatsoever. That fact did not stop
us, and we passionately pursued our client’s
best outcome.
During our initial investigation, we found
that our client’s parents had included an
uninsured/underinsured clause in their
automobile policy, so we went to work to
collect on that policy.
We wanted to get him the largest settlement
possible to help with his medical bills. We
successfully reduced those bills by 66%
thereby giving the family a large amount of
extra money in their pocket! We helped them
put the settlement into an annuity for their
son’s college account. We are glad we were
able to help them with this case.
This is a great reminder of why it is so
important to have uninsured/underinsured
coverage. If you have questions, please call
us. We are here to help!
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A NOTE FROM MARK & ALEXIS (cont’d)
for him! Editor’s Note From Mark: Zev has not changed. At
the same time we are getting calls from Kailey - who is
only a college junior - wondering what she will find as her
passion, Zev is weeks away from graduating and seems
totally relaxed. No concrete plan, but he is just sure it will
all work out as he casually considers his options.
Karina has been dancing a lot and was so excited to see
Talia in the dance recital. Once the show was over Karina
started doing her own dance moves in the audience area.
Karina has been practicing a lot for her own dance recital
that is coming up. Karina has decided she wants to try out
for a play and she has been practicing her singing which
actually isn’t too bad. She’s never had any lessons either.
One of our favorite family things that we like to do is sing
karaoke. Editor’s Note From Mark: I do not know if I would
label karaoke as one of our favorite family activities, but we
do get the chance to do it sometimes. My voice is horrible,
but I just want the mic. Karina, on the other hand, is one of
the few singers in the family. Since she started considering
trying out for a musical, however, she is singing daily. And
it is usually the same song. Over and over. For weeks.
Fortunately, she sings with such enthusiasm that we
generally love it.
Pierce and Cade have been spending a lot of time outdoors
which I think is great. Pierce still wants to be a kicker and
Cade is now loving basketball. He told me he wants me
to get them a hoop that is smaller so he can dunk. Pierce
has been looking forward to summer camp. Each summer
he goes away for a month of overnight camp. Cade has
been trying to convince us to let him go but I told him
he’s my baby and he can’t go away for that long. I don’t
think he really likes that explanation. Editor’s Note From Mark:
Pierce and Cade have been playing on a hoop we recently
purchased. That has created some good things - like far
more time off the couch and playing basketball. It has also
created the (expected) challenges of the two kids arguing
over what happened. When I was a kid, our hoop was
attached to the roof of the garage, so the height was 10 feet
and wasn’t moving. This hoop can be raised and lowered,
so now they fight about the height of the rim. Plus, Cade
has been watching way too much college basketball,
because he is upset that he cannot yet dunk. I tried to
explain that he may want to start with dribbling, passing,
and shooting. Nope. He just wants to dunk! Pierce has
also been doing his job of being the big brother that always
wins every game, so the “fighting” is mostly Cade getting
mad that Perice keeps winning, the hoop is too high, and
he can’t dunk.
Kailey came home the other week for a short visit and the
first thing she did was go and hug all her siblings. When
Cade found out that Kailey was coming home he said he
needed “Kailey Protector Armor” from all her hugs and
kisses. Editor’s Note From Mark: Kailey used to come home
and just go hang out with friends, other than some more
limited time with the siblings - though she was always
pretty good about spending some time with Alexis and

me. Well, that has changed! She tells the younger kids how much she
loves them and lets the little ones know how much she is going to kiss
them. Threats such as, “When I get home I’m going to kiss your face
off!” These have become regular parts of her calls home when she hears
younger siblings. Pierce and Cade say they hate it, but then they keep
coming around for more when she is home and she chases them. She
still catches them, not sure how much longer that will last!
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Like us on Facebook!
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A Little About

State Wide Texting Ban Possible

Arizona may get a hands-free phone-use law this year. Currently, 26 different
municipalities around the state as well as the reservations have either no texting or
hands-free ordinances. Both a Senate and House Bill have made it through committee.
For now, various organizations, such as LOOK! Save a Life and Red Means Stop, are
working toward educating the public on the personal responsibilities of hands-free
driving.
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Monthly top10
Our client was riding her bike when a
driver making a right-hand turn struck
her, knocking her off her bike. The at-fault
driver’s insurance company initially denied
the claim because it was an out-of-state
policy and didn’t consider a cyclist a “driver”.
That didn’t stop us. We went to work
and got our client the large settlement
that we demanded and also drastically
reduced her medical bills. A big win!
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We enjoyed our Buffalo Wild
Wings VIP Dinner! Thank you
to everyone who attended.
Our client was riding his motorcycle, and
although he was speeding at the time of his accident
and did not have an Arizona motorcycle license, we fought
hard on his behalf. After tough negotiations, we exceeded
his expectations by collecting the full policy limits and
reducing his medical liens. Another great win!
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We were named Best
Law Firm!* Thank you to
everyone who voted.

A landscaping truck pulled out in front of our client
as she was driving down the street. The impact caused
her car to completely roll over. We fought hard on our
client’s behalf to put a large settlement in her
pocket. She was very happy with the results
and has made a great recovery from her
injuries!
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Our team had fun at a
Diamondbacks v. White
Sox spring training game!

a yummy recipe:

Panna cotta
with citrus honey compote
INGREDIENTS

Panna Cotta

1 1/2 CUPS BUTTERMILK
1 1/2 CUPS HEAVY CREAM
1 1/2 TEASPOONS GELATIN
1/2 CUP SUGAR
1/2 TEASPOON VANILLA

Citrus Compote

1 ORANGE
1 GRAPEFRUIT
1 BLOOD ORANGE
1-2 TABLESPOONS HONEY
FRESH MINT

DIRECTIONS

Panna Cotta

In a medium saucepan, add 1 cup of heavy cream. Sprinkle 1 1/2 teaspoons
of powdered gelatin over the cream.
Let mixture stand undisturbed for 5 minutes. After 5 minutes stir the
gelatin into the cream and place over medium-low heat. Gently stir until
the mixture is hot and gelatin has dissolved.
Add the remaining 1/2 cup cream and 1/2 cup sugar. Continue to stir over
heat until the sugar has dissolved. Add 1 1/2 cups buttermilk. Continue to
heat, but do not let the mixture boil. Heat until mixture is hot to the touch.
Remove from heat and stir in vanilla. Ladle into jars or ramekins.
Refrigerate for at least 4 hours or overnight. Makes 5-6 servings.

Citrus Compote

Peel and section the citrus. Cut into bite size pieces.
Add honey and gently stir. Cut fresh mint into fine strips.
Let sit for 30 minutes for flavors to marry. Can be made a few hours in
advance.

Our elderly client was hit by a car while
he was in his motorized wheelchair. He
suffered from severe road rash, a broken
nose, and lost dentures. We fought hard to reduce his medical
expenses. We got him the largest settlement possible by
collecting the full policy limits. He was very thankful for all
the negotiating that Alexis did and his results!
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We had a great time at Tour de
Cure, a bicycle event to raise
awareness for the American
Diabetes Association.
As our client was walking her dog, a large
dog off leash started to attack her dog. As
our client tried to fight off the large dog,
she suffered significant injuries to her leg
and hand. At first, it seemed that the dog’s owner did
not have any insurance because she was renting a house.
During our investigations, we discovered the dog’s owner
was renting the house from her mother, which
meant that we could collect on her mother’s
homeowners insurance policy! We successfully
collected the full policy limits for our client and
reduced her medical liens.
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We had a great time at Riding for the Long
Haul, a motorcycle event presented by Arizona
Motorcycle Safety and Awareness Foundation
(AMSAF). * Ahwatukee Foothills News
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The Husband and Wife Law Team

BREYER LAW OFFICES PC
SERIOUS
SERIOUSINJURY
INJURYAND
ANDWRONGFUL
WRONGFULDEATH
DEATHLAW
LAW

3840 E Ray Road • Phoenix, AZ 85044
HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com

Valleywide: 480. 422.1354 • 520.777.9069
602.457.6304 • 623.209.7769
928.225.2664
Free Consultations
• Certified Specialist in Injury & Wrongful Death
• Million Dollar Advocates Forum
• Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com - “Superb”
• Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA
• Top 5 Injury Lawyer
• Arizona’s Finest Lawyers
• SuperLawyer by SuperLawyer Magazine
• Voted Best Law Firm
• Highest Ranking on legal ability & ethics by Martindale Hubbell

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you
Need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us for your free consultation: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment)

CAR ACCIDENTS • MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS • BIKE ACCIDENTS • TRUCKING ACCIDENTS • PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS
BUS ACCIDENTS • SLIP AND FALLS • DOG BITES • WRONGFUL DEATH • SWIMMING INJURIES • NURSING HOME NEGLIGENCE

Changing Arizona Schools Together

TEACHER

Appreciation PROGRAM

We’re teaming up with the Arizona Diamondbacks to
“change the game” for Arizona high schools!
We’re offering 20 scholarship grants of $2,500 to student
councils who empower innovation, impact, and campus
culture.

Visit www.HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com to apply!
Congratulations to our Teacher of the Month:

marcella schorr
higley traditional academy

You can see a video of the presentation of her big check on our
website, where you can also nominate your child’s favorite teacher!

BreyerLaw.com/LawyersForTeachers

Want more law tips?

Request your COMPLIMENTARY LEGAL GUIDE at HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com

